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Abstract

Objectives: No instrument for assessing dentistsû job stress has been developed in Thailand.

The objectives of this study were to describe the development of a Job Stress Inventory (JSI),

a new self-report measure, and to assess its reliability, validity and factorial structure.

Methods: A systematic random sample of 733 practicing dentists in Thailand was sent a mailed

questionnaire that included the JSI and other questions. The JSI consisted of 30 items in a 5-point

Likert format; a higher score reflected a higher level of job stress. Reliability was assessed by

Cronbachûs alpha internal consistency coefficients. Construct validity was examined by exploratory

factor analysis. Criterion validity was assessed through correlation to the Maslach Burnout Inventory

(MBI).

Results: An exploratory factor analysis with principal components solution revealed a five-factor

structure that explained 58.8% of the total variance. The overall JSI scores and all of the subscales

exhibited high internal consistency, with Cronbachûs alphas ranging from 0.77 to 0.94. All items

passed criteria for item convergent and discriminant validities. There were moderate correlations

between the JSI and MBIûs subscales (r = -0.34-0.56).

Conclusion: This study indicated that the JSI is a reliable and valid measure and has possible

utility for assessing dentistsû job stress in heterogeneous practice settings.

(CU Dent J. 2007;30:29-42)
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Introduction

The most commonly accepted definition of stress

is that proposed by Lazarus: çstress arises when

individuals perceive that they cannot adequately cope

with the demands being made on them or with threats

to their well-beingé1. The emphasis on coping with

demand prompts the development of two important

theoretical models for occupational stress. These are

the demand-control model by Karasek and Theorell2

and the effort-reward imbalance model by Siegrist3.

According to the demand-control model, a higher

level of stress is expected in workers with high

psychological demands of work and low job control.

In contrast to the demand-control model which

emphasizes job control, the effort-reward imbalance

model emphasizes the rewards, including money,

esteem, career opportunities, and job security. A state

of emotional distress is expected under high-effort

and low-reward conditions.

Dental profession has long been recognized as

a stressful career. The monitoring of levels of job

stress in dentistry is particularly important since there

is evidence suggesting that job stress negatively affects

the quality of patient care4. Literature has linked

occupational stress with mental and physical health

problems5. Dentists are susceptible to professional

burnout, anxiety disorders and clinical depression, due

to the nature of dental practice. In addition, the

correlation between job stress and turnover intention

among dental personnel is also established6. Given

the importance of quality of care, dentistsû well being,

and retention of dentists in practice, psychometrically

sound measures of job stress among dental

professionals are required.

Numerous scales have been developed and

utilized to measure job stress of dentists and other

healthcare workers7-9. For instance, Wilson et al7

reported a 30-item instrument consisting of 5 scales,

namely time-, job-, income-, staff-, and patient-

related. The instrument was designed to assess

occupational stress in UK general dental practitioners.

Gorter et al8 in the Netherlands developed the

Dentistsû Experienced Work Stress Scale (DEWSS),

an instrument covering common aspects of dental

work of Dutch dentists. The developers of the

instrument have demonstrated satisfactory reliability

and validity. Most of previous research on dentistsû

job stress have been conducted in the United States

and the European Communities, which dentists

predominantly work in private settings. Research

evidence from other healthcare workers demonstrates

that public healthcare organizations encompass

different sets of stressors that tend to emphasize on

aspects of the organization, such as lack of resources

and difficulties with other staff10. Very few research

on dentistsû job stress has, however, been conducted

among dentists working in public settings11. In a

pluralistic healthcare system, such as in the case of

Thailand, a significant number of dentists are

practicing in either public or private sectors. No

instrument has been developed in Thai or designed

specifically to measure dentistsû job stress in such

public-private mix. The lack of a psychometrically

validated measure hinders the research into issues

of comparative stress levels in public and private

settings. This leaves several healthcare manpower

problems inadequately unexplored from the

organizational psychology perspective, including the

recruitment and retention of dentists in public/private

sectors and the ùbrain-drainedû phenomenon from

public to private sectors.

This research is an initial effort to develop a new

self-report instrument, the Job Stress Inventory (JSI),
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to measure job stress among Thai dentists. The

purposes of this study were to describe the

development of the JSI, and to assess its reliability,

validity and factorial structure. It is hoped that the

instrument will facilitate further research about

possible effects of job stress on dentist retention and

turnover intention.

Materials and Methods

Participants

A systematic random sample of 2,412 dentists

was obtained from the 2004 registrar of the Thai

Dental Council. After two rounds of mailed

questionnaires, 1,020 dentists responded, yielding a

response rate of 42.3%. Of these, 287 dentists were

excluded due to the following non-active practicing

status: retired, deceased, staying abroad, non active

practicing, pursuing higher degree education, and

being in academic/administrative careers. This left

a total of 733 active practicing dentists who were

included in this study. The initial sample size of

2,412 was inflated to compensate for non-respondents

and excluded subjects. With a requirement of at

least 10 individuals per item for a factor analysis12,

it would require a sample size of about 300 individuals

for the 30-item JSI. Since a direct comparison of

private and public dentists is planned for in the

forthcoming publication, together with the fact that

Thai dentists are almost equally divided in private

and public sectors, the study aimed for a total of

approximately 600 dentits; private and public groups

of 300 each. The final effective sample of 733 dentists

was deemed suitable for the purpose.

Instruments

Item development of the JSI began with a review

of the literature and existing instruments used in the

measure of job stress7-8,13. To maximize content

validity, the items were drawn from multiple sources

as recommended in the psychological assessment

literature. The items were further selected by the

author according to the following criteria: their

application to dental professionals, widespread use,

and adaptability to heterogeneous settings. The

widespread use criterion refers to the presence of a

particular item in more than one publication. Non-

widespread use items were left out since their

inclusion would result in a cumbersome scale with

too many items.

Thirty declarative Likert-type items were written

to reflect the dimensions of experiences of job stress

in dental practice. Items were rated on a 5-point

Likert scale (1 = least stress, 2 = little stress, 3 =

moderate stress, 4 = very stress, 5 = most stress).

The item ratings were summed and then averaged

to derive a mean score for the JSI. The possible

range for the JSI mean score is between 1 and 5 - the

higher the score, the higher the level of job stress.

The instrument was piloted with 20 dental graduate

students with past or current dental practice

experiences.

A self-rated, single-item measure was included

in the questionnaire to assess how stressful in the

current primary practice was perceived to be by

asking, ùHow stressful was doing dental care in current

primary practice?û Dentists were grouped into five

subgroups according to self-rating of job stress:

least stressful, little stressful, moderate stressful, very

stressful, and most stressful.

The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI)14 was

used as a criterion for validity check, since burnout

is commonly characterized as the result of chronic

stress manifesting itself in psychological and physical
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exhaustion. The risk of burnout is particularly high

if there is a prolonged imbalance between situational

demands and coping resources. The MBI is considered

to be the standard measure for the assessment of

occupational burnout. It consisted of three subscales:

Emotional Exhaustion (EE-9 items), Depersonalization

(D-5 items), and Personal Accomplishment (PA-8 items).

The response format of frequency was used. Items can

be rated on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (never)

to 6 (every day). Items scores were then summed to

create subscales. High scores on the EE and D subscales

and low scores on PA indicate burnout. Reported

subscale reliability coefficients range from 0.68 to

0.8715. The validity of the scale has been tested and

found to be satisfactory16.

Data collection

Questionnaires were mailed to participants

along with a researcher-addressed, stamped envelope.

An attached letter explained the aim of the study and

assured confidentiality. Those who did not respond by

4 weeks were sent another questionnaire package.

Since a number of dentists may work in multiple

practices, the respondents were asked to limit their

considerations of job stress to their current primary

practice. For government dentists, the definition of

primary practice referred to the government facility

under which he/she was employed. The primary

practice for private dentists referred to the hospital/

clinic on which he/she spent the largest portion of

working hours in a weekly schedule17.  The time

period for consideration was specified in one calendar

year: January 1st-December 31th, 2004. Participation

was voluntary and consent was implied by return of the

completed questionnaires.

Data analysis

Data analyses were performed using the

Statistical Package for Social Sciences Program

Version 10.0. Construct validity estimates the ability

of an instrument to measure the underlying construct

of interest. An exploratory factor analysis was used

to explore construct validity for the JSI. The number

of factors selected was determined by the following

criteria: eigenvalues of 1.0 or greater and scree plot18.

The final decision to retain a factor solution was

determined by interpretability of the solution. Once

the subscales were identified, the internal consistency

of the JSI and its subscales were assessed using

Cronbachûs alpha coefficients. Internal consistency

refers to the consistency with which an instrument

measures an attribute. The internal consistency for group

comparisons is satisfied if Cronbachûs alpha

coefficient > 0.70 is achieved. To support the reliability

of the instrument further, the standard error of the

mean (SEM) of the JSI was calculated. A general rule

has been adopted that the SEM should be approximately

5% or less for a reliable instrument19.

Construct validity was also assessed by item

convergent validity and item discriminant validity20

Item convergent validity refers to an itemûs correlation

with its own hypothesized subscale score. It is satisfied

if correlation achieved is equal to or greater than 0.40.

Item discriminant validity assesses whether an item

considered has a higher correlation with its

hypothesized subscale than with other subscales and

is reported in this study as % success rate. Known-

group validity refers to differences in JSI scores among

groups of individuals known to differ in level of job

stress. It was assessed by comparing JSI scores

between the five subgroups according to self-rating

of job stress, using the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

test. The greater the F statistic from the ANOVA,

the better the JSI is at discriminating among the

groups. It was hypothesized that dentists in more
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severe stress groups would have worse (higher) JSI

scores. Known-group validity was also assessed by

comparing JSI scores according to 1) whether or not

to encourage one own child to become a dentist and

2) decision making to choose dentistry over again. It

was hypothesized that dentists who encourage their

own child to become a dentist, as well as those who

decide to choose dentistry over again, would have

better (lower) JSI scores. Criterion validity establishes

the relationship between the instrument and some

other criterion. Testing of criterion validity in this

study employed the MBI as the criterion instrument.

The global JSI was expected to correlate positively

with the EE and D subscales and negatively with the

PA subscale of the MBI. The correlational effect sizes

are designated as small (0.10), medium (0.30), and

large (0.50) on the basis of Cohenûs guidelines21.

Results

The sample in this study consisted of 66.4%

female dentists with the mean (+ SD) age of 37.1 (+ 9.1)

years. Approximately 47.6% were single. The

proportions working in private and public sectors

were 45.2% and 54.8%, respectively.

Construct Validity

A principal components solution yielded five

factors with eigenvalues greater than unity. Loadings

for the five factors were obtained after a Varimax

(orthogonal) rotation. The sorted factor loadings

above 0.35 are presented in Table 1 and eigenvalues

with percentage of total variance in Table 2. The JSI

did not meet the criteria for unidimensionality

identified by Zeller and Carmines22. The amount of

variance explained by the first extracted factor was

not large (17.82%); 17 items did not have loadings

0.3 or greater on the first factor; and not all the items

had lower loadings on secondary factors than on the

first factor. Thus a multi-factor solution would be more

meaningful than a one-factor model.

Factor 1 (17.82% of the variance, 9 items) had to

do with patient-related aspects of dental care: coping

with uncooperative patients; coping with patients with

unrealistic expectation; and coping with fearful

patients. Factor 2 (11.35% variance, 5 items) referred

to job condition issues: problems with colleagues;

inappropriate physical working conditions; and

equipment breakdown and defective materials. Factor 3

(10.20% variance, 6 items) included those items

concerned with health system reform: too much

paperwork; lack of supervision; and worried about

adaptation to system changes.  Factor 4 (10.06%

variance, 4 items) concerned job characteristics:

practice isolation; repetitive work; and risk of cross-

infection. Factor 5 (9.39% variance, 6 items) had to do

with time pressure issues: constant time pressure;

working behind schedule; and too much workload.

Altogether the five factors account for 58.8% of the

total variance of JSI scores (Table 2). Examining

sampling adequacy of the analysis yielded a Keiser

Mayer Olkin statistic of 0.931, which confirmed that

items were adequately correlated.

Table 1 also presents descriptive findings of each

item with percentage of respondents showing job

stress from moderate to severe levels (scores 3 to 5).

The top three items which most dentists considered

stressful were item 2 çPatients have unrealistic

expectationsé 73.5%; item 1 çCoping with difficult

patientsé 69.0%; and item 5 çCoping with

uncooperative/ noncompliant patientsé 63.7%. All of

these were in the patient-related subscale of the JSI.

On the other hand, the three least stressful items were:

item 11 çInterpersonal problems with colleaguesé 33.4%;

item 22 çHigh competition from other dentistsé 34.2%;
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Table 1 Factor loadings* of scale items in the Job Stress Inventory among Thai dentists

Scale items % Stress Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

1. Coping with difficult patients 69.0 .809

2. Patients have unrealistic expectations 73.5 .804

3. Treating  fearful patients 61.1 .762

4. Patients are dissatisfied with dental care 56.3 .759

5. Coping with uncooperative/noncompliant patients 63.7 .750

6. Fear of making mistake 54.5 .631

7. Risk of complaint/litigation by patients 52.9 .578 .360

8. Quoting fees and collecting payments 49.5 .521

9. Patients being late or missing appointments 42.0 .520

10. Lack of fairness from superior 34.5 .773

11. Interpersonal problems with colleagues 33.4 .758

12. Inappropriate physical working conditions 46.9 .709

13. Equipment breakdown and defective materials 47.1 .611

14. Interference of illness with care delivery 42.7 .371 .357

15. Too much paperwork 56.7 .807

16. Worried about adaptation to changes in dental system 57.5 .672

17. Lack of proper supervision 51.2 .464 .600

18. Lack of time for catch up with new technology 61.1 .595

19. Not making enough income 56.7 .392 .460

20. Having to perform differently from oneûs skill 46.0 .428

21. Feeling of  isolation in practice 54.2 .704

22. High competition from other dentists 34.2 .354 .609

23. Repetitive nature of work 60.9 .568

24. Risk of cross-infection 62.3 .502

25. Working under constant time pressures 54.0 .630

26. Working behind schedule 40.9 .354 .351 .606

27. Interference of work with private/family life 47.5 .567 .599

28. Too much work/patients 49.5 .366 .427 .572

29. Lack of time for maintaining social relations 47.0 .562 .569

30. Long working hours 58.0 .384 .560

* Suppressed all factor loadings below .35
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and item 10 çLack of fairness from superioré 34.5%.

Approximately 30.2% of dentists reported JSI

scores between 3.0 and 3.9 (moderate stress). Another

1.5% reported JSI scores of 4.0 and above (severe to

most severe). Combining the two groups, 31.7% of

dentists in this study were found with job stress

ranging from moderate to most severe levels. The

mean (+ SD) overall JSI score was 2.62 (+ 0.64) as

shown in Table 2. The patient-related factor showed

highest mean score (2.76).

Table 2 Factor analysis, mean and standard deviation (SD), and internal consistency (Cronbachûs alpha) of the Job

Stress Inventory

Factor (number of items) Mean* (SD) Eigenvalues %Variance explained Cronbachûs alpha

Factor 1: Patient-related (9) 2.76 (0.79) 5.35 17.82 0.897

Factor 2: Job condition (5) 2.37 (0.81) 3.41 11.35 0.794

Factor 3: Health system reform (6) 2.67 (0.72) 3.06 10.20 0.799

Factor 4: Job characteristics (4) 2.63 (0.82) 3.02 10.06 0.767

Factor 5: Time pressure (6) 2.58 (0.83) 2.82 9.39 0.852

Overall (30) 2.62 (0.64) 17.66 58.83 0.939

* Scores range from ù1-least stressfulû to ù5-most stressfulû

Examining the frequency of missing data for

each item revealed that 13 items had no missing. The

numbers of items with 1 (0.1%) and 2 (0.3%) missing

data were 8 and 5 items, respectively. Four items had

more than 2 missing data with missing rates range

from 0.5% to 2.0%. Item 10 çLack of fairness from

superioré had the highest missing rate (15 individuals,

2.0%), followed by item 17 çLack of proper supervisioné

(9 individuals, 1.2%) (data not in table).

Item Convergent and Discriminant Validity

Results of tests of item convergent validity and

item discriminant validity are presented in Table 3. All

items met the criterion for item convergent validity

(item-subscale correlations of >0.40). All (100%) of

item-subscale correlations were higher with the

itemûs own subscale than with any other JSI subscales.

This met the criterion for item discriminant validity.

Table 3 Results of tests of item convergent validity and item discriminant validity for the JSI

Factor Convergent validity Discriminant  validity

Range of correlations Success rate (%)* Success rate (%)**

Factor 1: Patient-related 0.59-0.83 100 100

Factor 2: Job condition 0.63-0.80 100 100

Factor 3: Health system reform 0.66-0.77 100 100

Factor 4: Job characteristics 0.66-0.85 100 100

Factor 5: Time pressure 0.73-0.81 100 100

* Percentage of item-subscale correlations > 0.40

** Percentage of item-subscale correlations higher with the itemûs own subscale than with any other  subscales
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Known-group Validity

The results from the ANOVA test followed by

Scheffe test showed that JSI scores for all five

subgroups of dentist with varying levels of self-rated

stress were significantly different from one another

(F = 291.25, p < .001, Fig. 1). Dentists in the most

stressful group had the highest JSI scores (3.69), while

those in the least stressful group had the lowest JSI

scores (1.67).

Figure 2 shows the results of known-group

validity testing based on whether or not to encourage

one own child to become a dentist. It was found that

dentists who would encourage their own child had

the lowest JSI scores (2.44), while those who would

not encourage their own child had the highest JSI

scores (2.94). Post hoc comparisons showed that all

three groups were significantly different from one

another. Figure 3 shows that dentist who decided to

chose dentistry over again had the lowest JSI scores

(2.46), as hypothesized (F = 27.80, p < .001).

Criterion Validity

In this study, criterion validity was assessed by

the MBI (Table 4) with subscale reliability coefficients

ranging from 0.68-0.91. The correlation between the

overall JSI and EE subscale of the MBI was large

and positive as hypothesized (r = 0.56, p < .001). A

positive and moderate correlation was found between

the overall JSI and the D subscale of the MBI

(r = 0.38, p < .001). The correlation between the overall

JSI and PA subscale of the MBI was moderate and

negative as hypothesized (r = -0.34, p < .001).

Internal consistency

Evaluation of internal consistency of the overall

JSI obtained a Cronbachûs alpha value of 0.94

Fig. 1 Mean scores of JSI, classified by groups with varying levels of self-rated job stress.
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Fig. 2  Mean scores of JSI, classified by whether or not to encourage own child to pursue a dental career.

Table 4 Intercorrelations* of the JSI and MBI scores

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. JSI Overall -

2. JSI_F1 Patient-related .83 -

3. JSI_F2 Job condition .77 .46 -

4. JSI_F3 Health system reform .78 .46 .60 -

5. JSI_F4 Job characteristic .79 .59 .52 .58 -

6. JSI_F5 Time pressure .86 .61 .62 .60 .62 -

7. MBI_F1 Emotional exhaustion .56 .36 .45 .48 .48 .56 -

8. MBI_F2 Depersonalization .38 .28 .28 .30 .37 .32 .51 -

9. MBI_F3 Personal accomplishment -.34 -.28 -.26 -.30 -.31 -.25 -.25 -.35 -

* All correlations are significant at the  .001 level.

(Table 2), demonstrating a high degree of reliability

of the inventory. Cronbachûs alpha coefficients for

subscales ranged from 0.77 to 0.90, all surpassed the

0.70 criterion for internal consistency. In addition, the

SEM of the JSI was 0.9%, which was considered small.
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Discussion

The JSI was devised in order to assess the extent

of occupational stress in heterogeneous dental care

settings.  The results of the present study provide

evidence that the JSI has sufficient reliability and

validity. A small SEM confirmed that the JSI was a

reliable instrument. The internal consistency of the

total scale was excellent, with Cronbachûs alpha being

0.94. The subscales had somewhat lower internal

consistencies with Cronbachûs alphas ranging from

0.77 to 0.90. All of the JSI subscales, as well as the total

scale score, met the reliability criterion recommended

for group comparisons (i.e., > 0.70). In addition, the

total scale score met the minimum standard needed for

comparing individual scores (i.e., 0.90). Scrutinizing

the inter-item correlation matrix (results not shown),

revealed that most items were moderately correlated

with each other. One hundred and sixty-six (38.2%)

inter-item pairwise correlations were below 0.30, 266

(61.1%) between 0.30-0.70, and 3 (0.7%) above 0.70.

The three highest inter-item correlations were 0.767

(r
item 27-item 29

), 0.725 (r
item 1-item 4

), and  0.711 (r
item 21-item 23

).

The Cronbachûs alphas with either one of the three item

pairs deleted ranged from 0.936-0.937 and the one with

all three items deleted was 0.932. Thus, it is very

unlikely that the high value of Cronbachûs alpha

obtained in this study resulted from redundancy among

items. The JSI is hence concluded to have sufficient

internal consistency reliability.

Construct validity of the JSI was explored by an

exploratory factor analysis. Over the last decade, factor

analysis has gained popularity as a method of

examining construct validity, especially in research on

occupational stress9,23. It determines which items load

on which factors (i.e., constructs). The specificity of

most item loadings was satisfactory except for 4 items:

item 17 çLack of proper supervisioné; item 27

çInterference of work with private/family lifeé; item 28

çToo much work/patientsé; and item 29 çLack of

time for maintaining social relationsé. Factor loadings

Fig. 3  Mean scores of JSI, classified by decision making to choose dentistry over again.
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greater than 0.40 were considered as acceptable

loadings on a component24. Factor loadings of the JSI

were all above 0.4 except for item 14 çInterference of

illness with care deliveryé. All items met the criterion

for item convergent validity. The success rate for item

discriminant validity testing was 100%. Thus, it appears

that the five subscales of the JSI were psychometrically

robust.

Examining item missing rates revealed that

items 17 çLack of proper supervisioné (1.2% missing)

and 10 çLack of fairness from superioré (2.0% missing)

had higher frequency of missing data for private

dentists than government-employed dentists. The high

frequency of missing data is likely due to a number of

private dentists who considered these items irrelevant.

All 15 individuals with missing data for item 10 were

private dentists with ownership status. Options for

dealing with this included: restricting the scale to

items that would be relevant on all practice sectors,

or, conversely, including all items even if inappropriate

for some sectors. The latter was chosen since it is felt

that the missing problem was minimal and the scale

would have more power to distinguish between

practice sectors. In addition, these items are still able

to provide important information about private dentists

with associated status for whom there is relevance.

Findings from previous survey in the year 2000

indicated that a significant number of private dentists

were associated (39.6%), while 51.7% were owners

and 8.7% were partners25. Data from the present study

showed an increasing trend of dentists with associated

status (47.3%).

The JSI scores were able to distinguish between

varying levels of self-reported job stress Highest JSI

scores (indicating worst stress) were observed for the

most stressful group and lowest JSI scores for the least

stressful group, confirming the known-group validity

of the JSI. Criterion validity was estimated based on

the correlation of the scores on the JSI and the subscales

of the MBI. Since the MBI used in this study has not

been validated due to the scarcity in this field of

research in Thailand, the findings related to it must be

viewed with caution. Nevertheless, the pattern of

correlations between the JSI and each subscale of the

MBI were consistent with the hypotheses. This

provides support for scale validation. They did not

correlate completely, however, indicating that these

two instruments are measuring concepts that are related

but distinguishable and not redundant26,27. Further

validation of the Thai version of the MBI is

recommended.

Despite the grave consequences of job stress in

the delivery of oral health services, dental researchers

still struggle for a congruent concept of the

phenomenon. As the definition of the construct, and

the subsequent development of assessment measures,

both depend on oral health system characteristics in

which the dentist operates, a wide range of assessment

scales exist, reflecting different aspects of dentistsû job

stress in various healthcare settings. The majority of

existing job stress scales in the literature are heavily

drawn upon job experiences in private healthcare

markets, mostly in the U.S. and some nations in the

European Communities. These include, for example,

the DEWSS which covered the following 7 domains:

work pressure, financial aspects, patient contacts, work

contents, career aspects, team aspects, and professional

and private life8. Given the distinction of work

environments between private and public health care

sectors, the author considered direct applications of these

scales less appropriate than developing a new one.

The current dental manpower crisis-an accelerated

turnover of public rural dentists that may due to

aggravated job stress-does not justify the approach of
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repeated modifications and testings of existing scales.

Such activities would require a lengthy timeframe with

no guarantee of a usable outcome. Hence, the author

took a step in developing the JSI which was designed

from the ground up to account for the public-private

mix of Thailandûs oral health care system. In this study,

a five-factor structure was proposed for the JSI.  With

the exception of the factor three ùhealth system reformû,

all subscales represent job stress found in daily aspects

of dental practice.  There are some similarities with

other previously published domains, such as the

ùpatient-relatedû7 or ùpatient contactsû8 domains are

similar to the ùpatient-relatedû domain in this study.

The ùwork pressureû domain in the DEWSS8 contains

items similar to the ùtime pressureû subscale in the JSI.

The JSIûs ùhealth system reformû subscale, however,

reflects job stress encountered in dynamic healthcare

environments. As such, to the extent that dentists in

public and private sectors are affected differently by

changes in health system, this subscale may offer a

better discriminating power for the JSI. Future research

that applied the JSI on dentists in both settings will

help clarify this issue.

A methodological limitation in most validation

studies, including the present one, is that they have

relied on psychometric data from the instrument-

development sample. It is essential that the validity of

a psychological instrument is also established on a

different sample. Anastasi28 recommended a process

known as cross-validation -an independent

determination of the validity of an instrument. Further

study with different samples will also be needed to

evaluate invariance of the five-factor structure of the

JSI. In this way, the grounds for proclaiming the

instrument as a valid measure would be much stronger

than if only a single sample had been used. On the

other hand, while most existing validation studies used

small, homogeneous, convenient samples, the present

study utilized a large, heterogeneous, nationally

representative random sample. Hence, the present

development of the JSI was extensively based on

dentistsû experiences from a wide variety of practice

settings, including both public and private sectors.

This makes the JSI a useful tool for future research to

address the poor job retention and intention to leave

among government-employed dentists in Thailand.

Conclusion

At this time, the JSI is the only instrument

available to measure Thai dentistsû job stress in

heterogeneous settings. Findings from this study are

considered to be at the preliminary stages of instrument

development. Refinement of the JSI should continue in

future research with additional validation studies. New

items should continue to be considered and tested to

increase psychometric properties of the scale and to

dynamically reflect changing healthcare environments.

Based on the psychometric testing presented here,

the JSI has potential as a reliable and valid instrument

for assessing dentistsû job stress.
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§«“¡‡∑’Ë¬ß §«“¡µ√ß ·≈–‚§√ß √â“ßªí®®—¬¢Õß¥—™π’¥—ß°≈à“«
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°“√ß“π°—∫¥—™π’¿“«–À¡¥‰ø¢Õß¡“ ≈—§ (r = -0.34-0.56)
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